
Pace-O-Matic is the National Leader in dominant 
skill game software development and manufacturing

Revenue Generator 
for your business and community

Lone Star Skill Games are growing and driving revenue in the Texas market 

Located in over 100 locations

Players enjoy our dominant skill games in markets across the nation,
including Texas, Wyoming, Virginia, District of Columbia, and Pennsylvania

Our skill games add a reliable supplemental revenue source for your 
business

Experience proves businesses with our games retain existing customers
who stay longer and purchase more food and beverage
A national convenience store chain generated a $2.8 million profit from
our devices in the first quarter of 2020

A significant revenue generated by our games is being circulated and reinvested 
in Texas companies, products, communities, and families

A revenue engine for small businesses as we adapt to new social distancing 
guidelines

Every dollar played generates a contribution to support Texas
small businesses 

Innovation  |   Compliance   |   Integrity

Together we can recover and 
refuel Texas' small businesses

Questions?  Juan Mancilla   I  Market Manager   I 804-239-4985  I  juan.mancilla@paceomatic.com
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www.paceomatic.com

Why Lone Star Skill?

We offer legal software for approved equipment, with industry best in class  accounting 
software, and Tier 1 service to bars, restaurants, convenience stores and truck stops.

Pace-O-Matic stands behind our games by providing :

Barfly
21.5”  x 17.5“ x 15” 
48 LBS

Spartan
24.5” x 59” x 19”
150 LBS

Centurion
29.5”  x 63.5 “  x 23.25” 
205 LBS

You provide the space, we provide player entertainment and profits
No upfront costs
Enough capacity to handle all your locations
Provides stability
Can be up and running in two weeks

Operator or service person who maintains equipment and games

Employs own compliance team of former senior law enforcement agents
who work to monitor operations and resolve player issues

Our games operate on a proven and reliable patented fill system.

       The system tracks purchases of licenses and ensures proper accounting
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Increase revenue 

lNith a TRT! 

TRT = Ticket Redemption Terminal 

r 

LIMITED TIME OFFER! 

· Order today, while supplies last!

· FREE subscription to CashKeeper

Benefits 

• Accurate accounting

- Reconcile books faster

- Reliable, quick collections

• Less wait time and hassle-free
payments for end-users

- Provides player anonymity

• Provide increased security and
improve transparency

Operators and venue staff enjoy reduced labor with a TRT 
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